Northern resident killer whales (Orcinus orca) live in highly stable groups and use group-specific vocal signals, but individual variation in calls has not been described previously. A towed beamforming array was used to ascribe stereotyped pulsed calls with two independently modulated frequency contours to visually identified individual killer whales in Johnstone Strait, British Columbia. Overall, call similarity determined using neural networks differed significantly between different affiliation levels for both frequency components of all the call types analysed. This method distinguished calls from individuals within the same matriline better than different calls produced by a single individual and better than by chance. The calls of individuals from different matrilines were more distinctive than those within the same matriline, confirming previous studies based on group recordings. These results show that frequency contours of stereotyped calls differ among the individuals that are constantly associated with each other and use group-specific vocalizations, though across-group differences were substantially more pronounced.
INTRODUCTION
Variation in vocal signals often relates to the social systems in which the sounds are used (Beecher 1989) , with vocal convergence occurring among affiliated group members. Greater spear-nosed bats (Phyllostomus hastatus) have group-specific screech calls. However, these are not individually distinctive and are not used by bats to distinguish among group members (Boughman & Wilkinson 1998) . In other cases, signals can contain information about more than one level of social affiliation. For example, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) share some features of their pant hoot call among group members, but other features vary between individuals (Crockford et al. 2004) . The individually distinctive whistles of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus; Caldwell & Caldwell 1965 ) become more similar in the course of long-term associations (Watwood et al. 2004) . Thus, vocal convergence at the group level does not preclude individual distinctiveness among the affiliated group members.
Fish-eating resident killer whales (Orcinus orca) in northeastern Pacific coastal waters live in highly stable family groups that produce group-specific vocalizations (Ford 1991; Riesch et al. 2006 ), but it is impossible to determine whether individual vocalizations vary due to the difficulty of ascribing vocalizations to particular animals. Their social structure has been well described on the basis of extensive photo-identification studies (Bigg et al. 1990) ; the animals live in highly stable matrilines (also referred to as matrilineal units, MU ), which associate together to form pods.
Stereotyped frequency modulation patterns enable most killer whale calls to be classified into distinct types (Yurk et al. 2002) , many of which contain independently modulated high-and low-frequency components (HFC and LFC; figure 1; Miller & Bain 2000; Miller 2002 ). These stereotyped calls are already known to vary between groups at different levels of social structure. The pods have different call repertoires and are said to belong to the same clan if two pods share any call types (Ford 1991) . Slight but consistent variations in shared calls are observed both across (Ford 1987) and within the pods (Deecke 2000; Miller & Bain 2000) .
Here, we report on individual differences in the time-frequency contours of stereotyped calls that were ascribed to source individuals using a towed hydrophone array system (Miller & Tyack 1998) . Ford (1989) proposed that killer whale group-specific vocalizations function to maintain contact among the group members. Within-group vocal exchanges with matching call types are common in these animals (Miller et al. 2004) . Thus, individually distinctive acoustic features within shared call types could play a role in their social signalling. We use a neural network (NN) technique to quantify the individual distinctiveness of the timefrequency contours of two-component stereotyped calls produced by identified individuals. By comparing the individuals at two different levels of social affiliation (within and between MUs), with self comparison as a control, we describe for the first time the relative influence of group membership and individual identity on shared stereotyped acoustic signals produced by resident killer whales.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Whales were tracked from an 11 m research vessel towing a 16-element beam-forming array using focal animal sampling (Miller & Tyack 1998) in August and September 1998 and 1999 in Johnstone Strait, British Columbia. The vessel was manoeuvred to keep the focal animal separated from other whales and at a distance of approximately 100 m. The position of the focal animal relative to the vessel was recorded with a laser range finder and digital compass (Miller & Tyack 1998) . The individuals were identified visually using a photo-identification catalogue, and photographs were taken to confirm identifications (Ford et al. 2000) .
Recordings were processed to create spectrograms (filter bandwidth 94 Hz; dynamic range 50 dB), synchronized with directograms showing the angle of arrival of the recorded calls (Miller & Tyack 1998) . The stereotyped calls were classified to call type (Ford 1987) and ascribed to focal animals separated by greater than 208 from all other animals. Frequency contours of both LFC and HFC were determined using a pitch-tracking algorithm ( Wang & Seneff 2000) capable of tracking multiple harmonic structures in a signal, as the components were reasonably separated in frequency. Each contour was carefully checked for errors, and then rated on the percentage of the component that was clearly visible. Contours that were rated 100% complete were interpolated to a standard length of 100 points plus one value for call duration, making an input vector of 101 points (Deecke et al. 1999;  figure 1 ).
We used a multi-layer feed-forward network with supervised backpropagation learning (Deecke et al. 1999) to compare contours of the same call type and component (LFC only, HFC only and LFC-HFC combined sequentially for an input vector of 201 points). Eight calls were randomly selected from all those available (for a call type/ component) from each of the two individuals. A 'jacknifing' classification was performed on that set of 16 calls; one call was sequentially removed, the NN was trained on the remaining 15, and the jacknifed call was classified to one of the two individuals by the network. Average discrimination error (ADE) was calculated as the proportion of incorrectly classified calls, averaged over 30 randomly selected sets of 16 calls and grouped into a social-affiliation type. For each component, call type and social affiliation, ADE was averaged across all the individuals. ADE is lower when calls are more distinctive, with the chance value at 50%.
Our data enabled comparisons at two levels of social affiliation between the two individuals; those from different MUs (between-MU comparisons) and those from the same MU (within-MU comparisons; table 1). Different calls from the same individual (self comparisons) were used as a control. The significance levels of ADEs for social-comparison type, call type and contour input were calculated using a three-way analysis of variance and post hoc Tukey tests (Zar 1996) .
RESULTS
A total of 72 separate recording sessions of northern resident killer whales were conducted, yielding 1508 figure 2 ). Calls from two members of the same MU had ADE slightly better than chance (LFC, 0.42G0.07; HFC, 0.41G0.07; combined, 0.39G0.08). Finally, calls from two members of different MUs had the lowest ADE (LFC, 0.20G 0.08; HFC, 0.24G0.10; combined, 0.21G0.09). The difference in ADE between levels of social affiliation was statistically significant (three-way ANOVA: F 2,150 Z50.73, p!0.001), while neither component nor call type had a significant effect on discrimination error (ANOVA; component: F 2,150 Z0.370, pZ0.69; call type: F 3,150 Z0.99, pZ0.40). Post hoc Tukey comparisons showed significant differences between all social-levels for all three contour analyses.
DISCUSSION
The ability of the NN to classify shared calls to one of the two individuals depended primarily on their degree of social affiliation, with less variation among call types or low-or high-frequency contours (figure 2). Calls produced by the same individual, used as a control, were classified slightly worse than chance. This could simply be because jacknifing left only seven calls in the 'correct' group as opposed to eight in the other, and NNs can be sensitive to training set sample size (Deecke et al. 1999) . Nonetheless, the NN was able to discriminate between the randomly selected time-frequency contours of different individuals within the same matrilineal group better than chance (and better than the self-comparison control), providing the first indication that shared killer whale calls contain some degree of individual signature information. Calls of individuals from different matrilines were much more strongly distinguishable, confirming previous studies that reported between-MU differences based on group recordings, where individual signallers were not identified (Deecke et al. 1999; Miller & Bain 2000) . The time-frequency contours of stereotyped calls seem to be primarily shaped by group-specific convergence rather than individual distinctiveness.
This study has shown that variations within shared call types represent a hierarchical system, with strongly recognizable group signatures and less prominent individual signatures, which may allow both efficient transmission of group-level information and individual identity discrimination. Many behaviours, such as direction changes or cooperative foraging, may involve all the group members. In such contexts, a groupspecific call may enable each group member to extract the relevant information from the background calls from other groups. Less-distinctive cues may suffice for individual recognition, as a receiver has only to discriminate among a few group members (Beecher 1989) . Other call features, besides the contours considered here, could also facilitate individual identification, such as differences in the distribution of energy across harmonics.
The call types analysed here are the most intense produced by resident killer whales and tend to occur when they are more spaced (Miller 2006) . Lessintense sound types (generally without an HFC), whistles (Riesch et al. 2005) and variable calls appear to be more common when animals are closer together and between-group dynamics, are potentially less Social influences on vocal signatures A. E. Nousek and others 483 important. The investigation of individual variation in these sounds would be interesting, but our array technique cannot reliably ascribe sounds to closely spaced signallers. Signatures at different social levels must ultimately be tested using playback experiments to determine whether killer whales themselves perceive and respond to the reported differences. However, the presence of individual signatures strong enough to be distinguished with statistical analysis suggests the potential for individuals to acoustically distinguish between the highly similar shared calls of their matrilineal relatives.
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